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The total exhibition ground of ComVac ASIA 2019 broke the historical record. The number of exhibitors increased by more than 25% compared with last year. More than 50% of the exhibitors were compressor manufacturers. The three main focuses of the show was “intelligent manufacturing”, “energy saving and high efficiency” and “technology and environmental protection”. The show continued to explore the compressor's high-efficiency and energy-saving solutions from multiple aspects and dimensions, such as the optimization of the entire machine, the evaluation of the air system, and the energy saving of the system. In addition, the show also actively explored and discussed how to scientifically reduce production energy consumption pollution and improve production processes, so as to promote the compressor industry to contribute in energy conservation and environmental protection!

**Intelligent Manufacturing:** With the progress of national Industry 4.0 strategy and the integration of “Industrialization and Informatization” development, intellectualization and personalization will be an inevitable trend for the R&D and manufacturing of compressors. Highlighting the intellectualization positioning and accelerating the technological innovation development, enterprises will gather together to exchange thoughts on specific intelligent manufacturing solutions in line with their industrial characteristics, corporate strategic goals and their respective development.

**Energy-saving and efficiency:** Nowadays, compressor manufacturers are giving extra attention to highly efficient and energy saving products as well as eliminating backward production capacity. It is more important to use energy effects by making the best of modern control technology. ComVac ASIA 2020 will continuously discuss highly efficient energy-saving solutions for compressors from multiple aspects and dimensions, covering the optimization of the complete machine, air system assessment and system energy-saving, and pushing the compressors to stride towards the era of “Smart Manufacturing”.

**Scientific and environmental protection:** Following the trend of “low-carbon and environmental protection”, Chinese industries such as mining, metallurgy, machinery manufacturing, pharmaceutics, F&B, textile, petrochemical and others witness a fast growth. They expedite their efforts to eliminate backward production capacity and high energy consumption equipment and update to high added-value compressors, so as to further create development opportunities for helical-lobe compressors. At ComVac ASIA, participants can actively explore and discuss such topics as how to scientifically reduce production energy consumption and pollution and how to improve the production process.

**Big names in past shows**

Baosi, Atlas Copco, Fusheng, Hitachi, Kobelco, IHI-Sullair, Stronix, ANEST IWATA, Hanbell, AECC, Kaishan, Bolaite, Screw, GarsnerDenver, MOBO, Baldor-Tech, Torin, Shijiazhuang Kangpu, United, Mattel, Q-Tech, Bauer, BOGE, MANN+HUMMEL, Eccoair, NAIU, Moair, Pneumatech, Lida, Honest, EAST ASIA, Huaide Success, DESRAN, Denair, August, Maxtech, Olymtech, Total, WOYO Supdo, HengDe, Kelin Aier, Wandeasley, Liutech, VWC, Klüber, AE, Sanfam, Xinlei, YUKA, Zhongda, Henggong, Shrieve, CRRC Voith, Maxtech, GAOLING, SEIZE, High, DHH, Turbo-Tech, Yilang, Leadway, Kapa, Hande, Hanks, Chanun Screw, GAIRS, Alink, Airtech....
Efficient networking and demonstration of innovations

**Visitor industries**

- Automobile Manufacturing: 20.66%
- Petro chemistry: 9.36%
- Metallurgy: 5.69%
- Construction machinery: 47.42%
- Pharmaceutical and Medical: 5.62%
- Food/Beverage: 4.33%
- Rail Transit: 3.51%
- Packaging / Printing: 5.69%
- Aerospace & Aviation Manufacturing: 4.19%
- Textile machinery: 6.96%
- Oceaneering/Shipbuilding: 3.71%
- Energy/Hydropower/Thermal power: 6.93%
- Refrigeration/Heating: 10.39%
- Construction/ Building Materials: 3.41%
- Environmental science and technology/ Environmental engineering: 9.22%
- Others: 11.62%
- Electric power: 1.45%
- Oceaneering: 0.33%
- Shipbuilding: 0.41%
- Machinery manufacturing: 4.42%
- Electronic manufacturing: 0.48%

*Due to multiple choices, the total percentage is beyond 100%.

---

142,975 Professional visits

287 exhibitors

>87.6% of visitors have direct or indirect influence on equipment purchasing.

Efficient networking and demonstration of innovations

---

Exhibition space (sqm) No. of exhibitors No. of professional visitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Exhibition Space (sqm)</th>
<th>No. of exhibitors</th>
<th>No. of professional visitors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>19,000</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>100,616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>142,975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Visitors' industries have been marked by different colors for easy identification.*
Exhibitor testimonials

**Sullair Asia**

Sullair joined forces with Hitachi China, as a member of the Hitachi Group for the first time in 2019 and made a grand show on the stage of ComVac ASIA. This year, Sullair not only have the eye-catching booth design and exciting interactions, but more importantly, they bring the latest R&D results and products and technologies that meet the market demand. That’s also the reason why Hitachi- Sullair booth was crowded with visitors during the four-day exhibition. Sullair wish ComVac ASIA a better future, attract more domestic and international first-line air compressor brands, become the most efficient communication platform between users and manufacturers, and create a splendid show of air compressors in Asia!

**Friulair**

Raffaele Michael Tufano from Friulair (Thailand) Co., Ltd also recognized that ComVac ASIA is getting more important for their strategical grow on the China Market. He said, “This year we experienced not only impeccable support from the organization, but also the high value of potential business opportunities.”

**Hao Mi Power Equipment Co., Ltd.**

Mr. Zhou, Senior R&D Engineer

ComVac ASIA is a very good show. I had a fruitful result from the visiting. I am looking forward to seeing more exhibitors and improvements in the future editions of ComVac ASIA.

**Ningxia Yong Fei Business and Trading Co., Ltd.**

Mr. Dong, General Manager

First of all, I would like to thank the organizer for the invitation, compare to last year the show had a definite improvement. Personally I'm interested in compressor exhibitors, I gained valuable information through the efficient onsite displaying, thorough explanation and real-world operation. I would like to participate more similar events and look forward to seeing the further improvement of ComVac ASIA.

Visits testimonials

**Bauer**

ComVac ASIA is an industry event that Bauer cannot miss every year. At the exhibition, Bauer introduced new ideas, meet users and distributors from all corners of the country, exchanged advanced industry experience, and brought new ideas and opportunities to the business development. They hope to meet more friends in ComVac ASIA in the coming year.
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Setting the stage for tomorrow’s trends

The largest exhibition scale in history:

As a branch of the original PTC ASIA, ComVac ASIA 2019 has expanded it scale to 20,000 sqm with 287 exhibitors. The participation ratio of compressor units exceeded 50% again, with the present of Atlas Copco, BaoSi, Bauer, Sullair Asia, Hitachi, IHI-Sullair, ANEST IWATA, Moair, Chanun Screw, AECC, CRR Co, Voith, Baldor, Honest, Stronix and other famous compressor enterprises.

GUANGDONG BALDOR-TECH CO., LTD

The innovation and R&D are the keys for leading enterprises to continuously lead in the intelligent era, technology is the most important fact for market break through. Innovation is bringing new dynamics to the products in sense of core technology upgrading. Based on our powerful R&D work, Baldor-Tech brought our new products to ComVac ASIA 2019.

Our self-developed and manufactured oil free water-lubricated twin-screw air compressor is the best energy saving compressor in the market so far. Compare to oil free water-lubricated single-screw air compressor, it is more stable and low on running and maintenance cost. The oil free design eliminates air pollution caused by lubricants from the root cause, the food-grade stainless steel cover has good performance not only on corrosion prevention but also good for hygienic purpose. At present Baldor-Tech already has the ability to design and manufacture water-lubricated compressors covering 7.5kW-32kW power range. The water-lubricated compressor is so far the best choice for food and pharmaceutical industries.

SHANGHAI UNITED COMPRESSOR CO., LTD

With the deep understanding of customer needs and marketing trends, precision product positioning, United OSD has earned its market place of the compressor industry. On ComVac ASIA 2019, United OSD presented our well developed oil-free scroll compressors, air floating and magnetic levitation products.

- The oil-free scroll compressor is suitable for cement, paper, printing and dyeing industries. Based on over 20-year experiences in the industry, United OSD is able to provide our customer with innovative, highly reliable and energy saving products, systems and services, the 75 decibel low noise product is the best alternative for roots blower.
- Opportunities are always reserved for those who are prepared. It is estimated that 2020 is going to be the massive market growing year of the industry, at this point it is a good opportunity to seize the market by providing the customers with solutions. United OSD is expecting more business partners to join us to provide energy saving, low noise, stable, safe, lower maintenance cost, higher quality air compressors to the customers.

**ComVac ASIA 2020 Pricing (CNY/per sqm)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Pricing</th>
<th>Optional Choice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Raw Space in Zone</strong></td>
<td><strong>Shell Scheme</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>2,260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>1,540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>1,231</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Excluding 6% VAT.
- Total shell scheme stand fee = (raw space fee + additional fee of optional choice) x size
- Minimum size for raw space is 18 sqm; Minimum size for shell scheme is 9 sqm.
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